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I 'm A boudoir photographer based in Duluth, MN serving clients

throughout Minnesota, Wisconsin, and even beyond.

My happy place is connecting with women, helping them feel at

home in their skin, and capturing their authentic selves. I'm not into

Photoshop; no heavy airbrushing up in here! You're already

amazing, in case ya needed the reminder! ;) I walk my clients

through every step of the process, so there's no need to bring

poses or Pinterest ideas.

Boudoir Sessions are about SO MUCH MORE than just gorgeous

images. They are a complete experience designed to spark

confidence & celebrate you!

Not sure if you're ready for a Boudoir Session? Butterflies are 100%

normal. Keep scrolling for answers to all your questions!

HEY! I'M BAILEY.
Creative soul. Dog mom. Adventure-seeker meets homebody. 



ABOUT 
A boudoir session is an intimate portrait session, but more than that, it's an

experience designed to spark confidence & celebrate you. While often featuring

lace & lingerie, it certainly doesn't have to! A cozy sweater + oversize mug of

coffee can be just as beautiful. 

I work with women of all ages, shapes, sizes, and backgrounds! And you don't

necessarily need a special "reason" or milestone to do a Boudoir Session...

the boudoir experience



A FEW REASONS
MY CLIENTS BOOK SESSIONS...

To ignite self-confidence.

As a birthday gift to themselves.

To celebrate a milestone or achievement

(e.g. completing a fitness or weight loss

journe,).

As a wedding or anniversary gift to their

partner.

As a gift for a partner deploying overseas.

Because they freaking WANT to!

...and more.



On the fo l lowing pages ,  you ' l l  f ind complete pr ic ing for

Fu l l  Sess ions ,  Min i  Sess ions ,  Matern i ty  Boudoir ,  and more .  

A l l  sess ions  take p lace in  my natura l  l ight  s tud io  in

Downtown Du luth ,  MN.

Boudoir Packages 
& Investment Details

2023

Prices are subject to change at any time.



60 minutes of shooting time PLUS

your choice of: Extra Half Hour of

Boudoir Shoot Time OR Mini

Headshot Session

Professional Hair & Makeup

Complimentary mimosas & bubbly

beverages

A selection of 75+ finished images,

delivered via private online gallery,

complete with digital downloads +

printing rights

8x8 Keepsake Album (with enough

room for 30-35 of your favorite

images)

Luxury Print Set (your full set of

printed 4x6" images tucked in an

elegant white box with excelsior

moss + ribbon)

Wood USB of your images

Access to my exclusive Boudoir

Guide, including wardrobe & styling

inspiration, prep tips, and more

THE 
COMPLETE 
BOUDOIR
EXPERIENCE

Investment: $1895

best value

INCLUDED:

1

$200 due upon booking



One hour of shooting time in The

Boudoir Suite, my natural light

studio in Downtown Duluth, MN

Professional Hair & Makeup

Complimentary mimosas & bubbly

beverages

A selection of 50+ finished

images, delivered via private

online gallery, complete with

digital downloads + printing rights

Luxury Print Set (your full set of

printed 4x6" images tucked in an

elegant white box with excelsior

moss + ribbon)

Access to my exclusive Boudoir

Guide, including wardrobe &

styling inspiration, prep tips, and

more

THE
ESSENTIAL
BOUDOIR
EXPERIENCE

5

INCLUDED:

most popular

Investment: $995

2

$200 due upon booking



THE BASIC 
BOUDOIR EXPERIENCE

One hour of shooting time in The Boudoir Suite,

my natural light studio in Downtown Duluth,

MN

Professional Hair & Makeup

Complimentary mimosas & bubbly beverages

A selection of 50+ finished images, delivered

via private online gallery, complete with digital

downloads + printing rights

Access to my exclusive Boudoir Guide,

including wardrobe & styling inspiration, prep

tips, and more

$850

SESSION-ONLY

Everything in The Basic Boudoir

Experience (outlined above) EXCEPT for

Professional Hair & Makeup

INCLUDED:

hair & makeup not included

$695

INCLUDED:

3

4 $200 due upon booking

$200 due upon booking



MINI  SESSIONS

30 minutes of shooting time

Complimentary mimosas & bubbly beverages

A selection of 20-25 finished images, delivered via private online gallery,

complete with digital downloads + printing rights

Access to my exclusive Boudoir Guide, including wardrobe & styling

inspiration, prep tips, and more

$425

INCLUDED:

$200 due upon booking

Note: Hair & Makeup is currently only available with Full Sessions.



Any session package can be booked for Maternity Boudoir! 

Simply make a note in your booking questionnaire 

Even if you're not feeling *particularly* radiant during this season, I will evoke +

capture that inherent glow. We'll create a set of gorgeous, art-worthy images

that celebrate you, your body, and this new chapter.

MATERNITY BOUDOIR

7-8 months gestation
Id ea l  t ime f rame  f o r  mat e rn i ty  s e s s i on s :



Keepsake Album
8x8" - $425

5x5" - $325

Luxury Print Set
Full Session - $195

Mini Session - $125

A LA CARTE ITEMS
Ask Bailey about building a custom package with your chosen items! 

Mini Headshot Session
20 minutes, 12-15 finished images

+$195

Wood USB of your digital images
$55

NOTE: Physical products can always be added to your order once your session is complete.



How would you describe your
boudoir photography style?

Bright, crisp, full-of-life, and rich

with emotion! My happy place is

connecting with women, making

them feel at home in their skin, and

capturing their authentic selves. I

walk my clients through every step

of the process, so there's no need

to bring poses or Pinterest ideas!

Before your session, I'll send a few

questions to get to know you

better, including your favorite

features (let's highlight 'em!) and

any areas you may feel self-

conscious about (we've all got

'em!). 

Do I need to bring my own outfits
(& how many)?

Yes! Because every body is

different, I encourage you to bring

items that fit beautifully & make

you feel fabulous. Your session

length will determine how many

looks we'll have time for (Mini

Sessions: 2-3 outfits / Full Sessions:

3-5+ outfits). I also have a growing

collection of robes, wraps, and

blankets to complement your look.

FAQ

Help! What do I wear?!

Believe it or not, you may already have

everything you need in your closet! There's

no need to invest in a ton of new pieces.

Remember: Boudoir doesn't always mean

lace & lingerie! Some of my favorite looks

include your lazy Sunday uniform (think

sleep shorts, cute tanks, and off-the-

shoulder tops).

Other ideas include...

a comfy sweater

your fave bra & undies

a fun lace body suit

a cozy flannel

a blanket or shawl

a bralette & booty shorts

a well-loved off-the-shoulder tee

a billowing skirt paired with a bra

a breezy kimono robe

. . .and more!

When you book, I'll send inspiration + ideas,

along with my favorite sources for boudoir

outfits. Don't worry if you're feeling

indecisive; I always encourage my clients

to bring more items than they need, and I'll

help pick & choose on-site!



 Is hair & makeup included?

For Full Sessions, professional hair &

makeup is an optional upgrade. 

For Mini Sessions, as of now, hair &

makeup is on your own unless

otherwise stated.

Apart from outfits, what else
should I bring to my session?

I recommend bringing a small duffel

or garment bag to carry your outfits

& other necessities. If your session

includes hair & makeup, please arrive

with clean, dry hair and a makeup-

free face. Be sure to use your regular

face moisturizer that morning.

Will you share my images on social
media, or can I keep them private?

The choice is yours! All images are

kept private by default, as outlined in

our contract. After your session, you'll

receive a release form to sign, which

gives you complete control over

which images, if any, you'd like to

share.

13

FAQ
Will you airbrush my stretch
marks/scars/etc.?

I 'm known for my minimal Photoshop

policy! As a general rule, I won't

touch anything that's permanent (i.e.

scars, stretch marks, smile lines),

because these things are a part of

who you are.

However, I WILL...

. . .guide you into gorgeous, flattering

light.

.. .give you plenty of direction, leading

you into poses that flatter your

unique shape.

...be extra mindful of those areas you

feel self-conscious about

(we've all got 'em!).

. . .and of course, I will take care of

any blemishes, bruises, or pesky bug

bites!

When will I receive my photos?

You'll receive a sneak peek (2-3

images) within a week! Your full

gallery will be delivered within 2-3

weeks of your session. Albums &

prints may take additional time to

create + ship.

continued



FAQ

$35 if notice is given 15 or more days

prior to the scheduled event

$75 if notice is given 14 or fewer

days prior to the scheduled event

What if I need to reschedule?

Life happens! If needed, your session

can always be rescheduled.

My Reschedule Policy is as follows:

In the event that a Client requests to

reschedule their session, the $200

retainer shall be applied to a mutually

agreed upon reschedule date, and is

subject to the following Rescheduling

Fees: 

Can I print my own photos?

Yes! You'll receive a Print Release with

your finished digital images. However,

most clients prefer the convenience and

privacy of ordering prints & albums

through me.

Do you offer payment plans?

Yes! A non-refundable retainer payment

is required to secure your spot, with the

remaining balance due by your session.

You are more than welcome to make

smaller payments leading up to your

shoot.

continued

I want to gift a boudoir session to a
friend. Do you offer gift cards?

Yes! Click here to order gift cards.

STILL  HAVE Q 'S ?
drop me a note >> info@baileyaro.com

https://baileyaro.bigcartel.com/product/bailey-aro-boudoir-gift-card


Visit baileyaro.com/boudoir to view my availability calendar.

HOW TO BOOK

At times, my calendar is fully booked. If no spots are currently available, be

sure to join the waitlist here .

book ing  announcement s ,  s tud i o  upda t e s  & more
Join my main email list to stay in the loop! >> click here

Stay  in  th e  l o op

https://baileyaro.com/boudoir
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/6241ca2c43a49fb25a5499a6
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5ddfec6b66c9fe002607c800


bai leyaro .com/boudoi r

info@bai leyaro .com

Duluth, MN

BAILEYAROBOUDOIR

LET'S  CONNECT

@Bai leyAroBoudoi r


